The problem of providing suitable data transmission mechanism among services is critical in an Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) based grid system. Four typical data transmission methods between two services are provided first. Then for one complex data transmission patterns among multiple services, the corresponding data transmission scheduling mechanism is discussed in detail. Based on the steps of one data transmission path between two services, a data transmission performance prediction model is described. Together with some implementation and environment dependent parameters, the model can provide different performance prediction functions for different data transmission methods. At the same time, a set of comparison experiments have been designed and tested in a grid environment built up with Globus Toolkit 3. The comparison results show that the theoretical data transmission performance is very close to the experimental performance. At the end of the paper, a grid data transmission optimizing MetaService is designed to select suitable transmission mechanism in a grid environment dynamically. The MetaService can adapt to different scenarios, and improve the data transmission performance. Since the Grid system is composed of services, and increasing scientific and e-business applications have been developed in forms of grid services, the grid developers have to pay more attention to find a proper way for the services to communicate and exchange data with each other. So how to deal with the data exchanging among services has become a very important problem. This paper focuses on the analysis of different kinds of data exchanging technologies and on choosing suitable data exchanging method automatically for the demands of different kinds of applications. In section 3, four typical data transmission methods in a grid system are summarized by describing the operational mechanism of each of the four methods. In section 4, a universal model for complex data transmission among multiple services is proposed. In sections 5 and 6, the theoretical performance analysis of methods described in section 3 has been made. We analyze the performance of these methods by modeling the transmission time with a few parameters. Different formulae are given to the methods to compute the theoretical transmission time. A set of data with different sizes is placed into the formulae. Based on the calculation results, suggestions are given for different data exchanging scenarios. Afterwards, a set of experiments has been done to test the performance of the methods and the experiment results have been compared with the theoretical results. The comparison results show that the theoretical data transmission performance is close to the experimental performance. In section 7, a MetaService [15] which can select optimized data transmission mechanism is proposed and the description of the operating mechanism is provided.
INTRODUCTION
Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) [2] is a framework, which provides a coupled, scalable and resilient distributed computing environment. Most of the grid systems conform to the OGSA specification, which abstracts different elements in the grid system as services.
Since the Grid system is composed of services, and increasing scientific and e-business applications have been developed in forms of grid services, the grid developers have to pay more attention to find a proper way for the services to communicate and exchange data with each other. So how to deal with the data exchanging among services has become a very important problem.
This paper focuses on the analysis of different kinds of data exchanging technologies and on choosing suitable data exchanging method automatically for the demands of different kinds of applications. In section 3, four typical data transmission methods in a grid system are summarized by describing the operational mechanism of each of the four methods. In section 4, a universal model for complex data transmission among multiple services is proposed. In sections 5 and 6, the theoretical performance analysis of methods described in section 3 has been made. We analyze the performance of these methods by modeling the transmission time with a few parameters. Different formulae are given to the methods to compute the theoretical transmission time. A set of data with different sizes is placed into the formulae. Based on the calculation results, suggestions are given for different data exchanging scenarios. Afterwards, a set of experiments has been done to test the performance of the methods and the experiment results have been compared with the theoretical results. The comparison results show that the theoretical data transmission performance is close to the experimental performance. In section 7, a MetaService [15] which can select optimized data transmission mechanism is proposed and the description of the operating mechanism is provided.
RELATED WORK
The existing works on improving the performance of data transmission focused on optimizing a specific data transmission protocol such as GridFTP and SOAP. In this paper, a higher level of data transmission method is proposed. This section compares and contrasts our work with the existing studies.
GridFTP
GridFTP [1] is designed to transmit large size data files in grid environment. It has many features, such as parallel transferring, security mechanism, and striped transferring. These features meet most of the grid application's needs. This paper focuses on the performance optimization problem. The existing work mainly focused on improving GridFTP's performance by finding a proper number of parallel TCP connections. In [10] , T. Ito and his team designed an automatic parallelism tuning mechanism, which optimizes the number of TCP connections step by step. After a few rounds of trials, a relatively good result will be picked.
SOAP
As a light-weighted and a universal data exchanging protocol, SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) [9] can work on heterogeneous systems. This unique feature makes it the standard transport protocol of web services and grid services in Globus.
Although SOAP is supported widely, it is practically restricted in the size of the message that it transmits. When the message reaches a certain size, the time in building and parsing the message will increase dramatically.
To maximize the performance of SOAP, existing studies focused on improving SOAP message encoder and decoder. In [11, 12] , Nayef Abu-Ghazaleh et al. use differential serialization & differential de-serialization algorithms to speedup the message building and parsing processes. In [13] , Kenneth Chiu and his team analysed the process of SOAP message encoding and decoding, and developed a schema specific parser which optimized the SOAP message processing performance. W3C recommended SOAP with attachments to address the large file transmission, in which a large file is allowed to be transmitted as an attachment outside the SOAP body [16] .
NWS
The NWS (Network Weather Service) [14] is a facility with generalizable and extensible features. It is designed to provide dynamic resource performance forecast in distributed systems. The forecast focuses on predicting the TCP/IP end-to-end throughput and latency.
Normally, NWS is put into use in supporting task scheduling and QoS (quality of service) guarantees. In [14] , NWS is used mainly to predict the bandwidth between end systems. This paper will use NWS in the MetaService proposed in section 7, which will put the throughput prediction into the formulae deducted in section 5. Then, it calculates and decides which data transmission method has the best performance.
MetaService
In our previous work [15] , a new concept in OGSA environment called MetaService is proposed, which distinguishes management services from resource services and manages other grid resource services, meanwhile, it has the same syntax to other services.
In this paper, the MetaService is extended to provide the both management and resource services and to optimize data transmission through networks.
DATA TRANSMISSION METHODS BETWEEN TWO SERVICES
In this section, four typical data transmission methods are discussed. They are classified as according to their transmission protocols or structures. For each method, we give a model sketch and a description of the operational mechanism.
In the following discussion, the data transmission time is measured as follows. The starting point is when the data are already in source service memory and ready to be sent. The end point is when the data are completely received in the target service memory. It should be pointed out that, in the diagrams, the data transmission is illustrated with a solid line, while the communication or control flow is illustrated with a dashed line.
SOAP Transmission
As we mentioned in section 2, SOAP is a protocol that defines standard communication between web services. It is based on XML, and all of the data to be transmitted by SOAP are first represented in XML format. An entire SOAP message transmission process is as follows: the sender encodes the data to be sent; the sender wraps the data into an XML-based SOAP packet; the sender sends the packet; the receiver receives the SOAP packet; the receiver unwraps the packet and extracts the message. The receiver decodes the XML file to obtain the original data. As a result of the extra process of XML, the efficiency of this method is lower than RMI or transmission data files directly when the data size is large. We will further elaborate it in section 4.
Let us consider the transmission method shown in Fig. 1 , which transfers data via SOAP between two services. The executing steps in this method are:
Step 1: The orchestrator sends service1 a SOAP message, requiring the data.
Step 2: Service1 returns the data to the orchestrator, of course, also in a SOAP message.
Step 3: The orchestrator sends the data to service2 in a SOAP message.
Step 4: Service2 acknowledges to the orchestrator in a SOAP message when it has received the data.
Third Party File Server Transmission
Since SOAP performance is low in large size data transmission, the less structured ways can be used to overcome the problem. Socket communication, such as FTP, can meet performance needs for transferring large amount of data in practical application.
Let us consider the transmission method shown in Fig. 2 , which transfers data via FTP between two services. The executing steps in this method are:
Step 1: The orchestrator sends service1 a SOAP message which indicates that service1 should send data to a given file server.
Step 2: Service1 stores the data to local storage and uploads it to the FTP file server.
Step 3: Service1 returns the address of data on file server to the orchestrator in the form of a SOAP message.
Step 4: The orchestrator send the file server information and the data address on the file server to service2 in a SOAP message.
Step 5: Service2 downloads the data from file server to local storage and read it to memory.
Step 6: Service2 acknowledges to the orchestrator in a SOAP message when all the data are in its memory. 
GridFTP Transmission
FTP is a universal method to transfer files across the network. More specific method has been developed for the Grid to perform data transmission more safe and scalable, which is the GridFTP [1] . Let us consider the transmission method shown in Fig. 3 , which transfers data via GridFTP between two services. The executing steps in this method are:
Step 1: The orchestrator sends service1 a SOAP message which indicates that service1 should send data to given GridFTP file servers.
Step 2: Service1 stores the data to local storage and uploads it to the GridFTP file server(s) (notice that, GridFTP allows parallel transmission).
Step 3: Service1 returns the address of data on GridFTP file server to the orchestrator in the form of a SOAP message.
Step 4: The orchestrator sends the GridFTP file servers information and the data addresses on the GridFTP file servers to service2 in a SOAP message.
Step 5: Service2 downloads the data from GridFTP file servers to local storage and read it to memory.
Step 6: Service2 acknowledges to the orchestrator in a SOAP message when all the data are in its memory.
Local File Server Transmission
At the end of this section, we present a method with local file server. Here, a local file server means that each service provider is also an Ftp server. Each service's
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Optimizing service data transmission in an OGSA based grid system output data could be stored directly to the local server, which saves time of transmission over the network. This will bring higher performance in transmission. Let us consider the transmission method shown in Fig. 4 , which transfers data via local file server between two services. The executing steps in this method are:
Step 1: The orchestrator sends service1 a SOAP message which asks service1 store data on local file server.
Step 2: Service1 stores the data on local storage; of course, it is also on the local file server.
Step 3: Service1 returns the address of data on local file server to the orchestrator in the form of a SOAP message.
Step 4: The orchestrator send the local file server information and the data address on the local file server to service2 in a SOAP message.
Step 5: Service2 downloads the data from remote file server to its local storage and read it to memory.
Step 6: Service2 acknowledges to the orchestrator in form of SOAP.
A DATA TRANSMISSION MECHANISM AMONG MULTI-SERVICES
In section 3, we have discussed transmission methods between services. But in practical applications, the data transmission is much more complicated and data often needs to be transferred among multiple services with complicated sequences. In this section, data transmission mechanism among multiple services is discussed. Any of the transmission method between services could be used as the transmission method for the complex model described in this section and how to take advantage of MetaService to select optimized data transmission method will be discussed in section 7. In this section, we only discuss the mechanism on how to put the multiple services into running correctly. Data transmission among multiple services can be formulated as a DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph). In the graph, one service can send data to multiple services (its successor services), and can also receive data from multiple services (its predecessor services). Herein, like in section 3, we also employ the execution pattern with an orchestrator. All the interactions of services are indicated by the orchestrator. Fig.7 gives an example of data transmission among multiple services with complex data requiring sequences.
To implement the operational mechanism of this complex service data transmission, four service pools are introduced: a waiting service pool, ready service pool, a running service pool and a done service pool. They are used for service scheduling and the scheduling algorithm is provided in Fig. 8 . Initially, empty all the service pools and put all the services into the waiting service pool. A service may have its predecessors (some may not). The orchestrator selects service in the waiting service pool which is ready to be executed (which means the service doesn't have predecessors initially or all its predecessors have already in done service pool) and then move the service into ready service pool. The orchestrator keeps on watching the computational resources, when the computational resources are ready; the orchestrator starts the services in ready service pool move it into the running service pool. After the running service is finished, the orchestrator moves it from running service pool into done service pool.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS AND COMPARISONS OF TRANSMISSION METHODS
First, the operation types and transmission times of the transmission methods we mentioned in section 3 are given.
Four symbols, A, B, C and D are used to present the four methods discussed in section 3:
A In order to model the transmission time for each method, we must find out what factors affect the transmission time mostly. In our analysis, four factors are concluded:
T network : the time used in network data transmission T IO : the time used in IO operation T SOAP : the time used in SOAP message coding and decoding T scheduling : the time used in service data transmission scheduling The total transmission time T can be expressed as:
For different kind of data transmission method, we change T into the following different formula:
The time used in SOAP message encoding and decoding is calculated by two functions encoding and decoding. The time used in network transmission is 
With the formulae above, if we want to calculate the transmission time of all the methods discussed in section 3, we must get the values of the parameters such as SOAP Overhead , T Scheduling etc. All the parameters' values are highly implementation and environment dependent. The values we give in Table 1 are based on the experiment environment discussed in next section.
We employ the methods with data in different sizes: 10KB, 100KB, 1MB, 10MB and 100MB. Put them into the formulae and calculate their performance with different parameters. The result is shown in Table 2 :
EXPERIMENTS
In order to validate the theoretical analysis results in section 5, several experiments were performed and the results are presented in this section.
System Setup
The hardware configuration comes to: four PCs are used in the experiments, one as an orchestrator, one as an Ftp and GridFTP file server and the other two are used as the service providers.
The hardware configurations of these PCs are: AMD 1800+, 1 GB DDR memory and 80 GB 7200 rpm hard disk. They are connected by 100 Mbps Ethernet.
The software environment includes: GT3 (Globus Toolkit 3) [8] is used as the grid developing toolkit and platform [4] ; the grid infrastructure is running 
The Experimental Method
The experimental method follows the operating mechanisms described in section 3. The four data transmission methods are tested in the experiments. They are: "SOAP Transmission", "Third Party File Server Transmission", "GridFTP Transmission" and "Local File Server Transmission". The processes of transmission in all of the methods are proposed in section 3. Herein, we just emphasize that, what we measured in the experiments is the transmission time "from memory to memory", so it not only includes the transmission time over the network but also includes the local storage time in file transmission and the XML encoding and decoding time in SOAP. This measuring method gives same comparison criteria for different methods.
The data size partitions in the experiments are described in the analysis in section 5, which are 10 KB to 100 MB. We use java timing API to measure the whole transmission process. For the transmission methods for different size of data, one experiment has been repeated 10 times and an average result is given in the figures.
Results and Performance Comparison
First, the average result of each experiment is given and analyzed. then the standard deviation of each experiment is also presented.
The figures 8 through 12 show both the experimental result and corresponding predicted result. There is a vacancy in the Fig. 12 ; this is because, when data size reached 100 M bytes, the transmission by SOAP method didn't work. It threw an "Out Of Memory" Exception. This is an implementation dependent problem, but from the experiments, it shows that, SOAP is not suitable for large amount of data transmission.
The performance of data transmission is the most concerned factor, but there is something else that should be concerned, which is the standard deviation of each experiment. Standard deviation shows the stability of each data transmission method. For same method, Table 3 shows that the less time it costs to transmit data, the less standard deviation it has. For different methods with same size of transmission data, local file Server transmission always has the best stability. The methods using file transmission protocol might have exceeded the other methods.
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Suggestions
According to the theoretical analysis and the experiment results, the suitability of each method and its best corresponding scenario is given below. 1) For simple e-business applications, especially towards the small enterprises, it is better to transfer data by SOAP directly. Data in these procedures is usually small in size (less than 100 KB) and simple in type (usually some tables or documents made up of strings and numbers). 2) For scientific computations, especially for the condition that all of the hosts are in a restrained area (i.e. in a LAN), it is better to use the "Local File Server Transmission" method. It is fast, meanwhile its protocols are mature and its implementation is simple. If not all the machines could have an Ftp server installed on, "Third Party File Server Transmission" is also a good choice, because this would reduce much of the system complexity.
3) For large collaboration e-business applications and distributed scientific computations with high security requirement, GridFTP will be a better choice. It provides secure, parallel and striped transmission, which is not included in Ftp. From the experiments, we could conclude that GridFTP still has a near-linear efficiency and it transfers a mass of data with a reliable mechanism.
With this conclusion of simple and usually used data transmission methods in OGSA based Grid systems, developers can make a proper decision when they want to transfer data in grid systems, and they will gain more benefit from the Grid. But the conclusion is only a qualitative suggestion. We can also find that the theoretical analysis method is a little complex when all the calculation and measurement have to be done by grid users. So in the next section, an automatic and quantitative method which is implemented by MetaService is provided.
A METASERVICE FOR SELECTING OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION MECHANISM
In previous sections, the performance of different data transmission protocols in grid systems are discussed, and suggestions to grid applications with different kind of data transmission requirements are given. In this section, a MetaService for selecting optimized data transmission is proposed, that will give a flexible data transmission mechanism and maximize the performance of data transmission in the grid system. In the following discussion, we call it Transmission MetaService for short.
From the view of syntax, the Transmission MetaService has no difference to other services in an OGSA based grid systems. But it is complex service and it can take advantage the functions of basic grid services to provide high level service for grid users. The operating mechanism is provided below:
The Transmission MetaService is deployed on all nodes of a grid system. Each time, at the beginning of a data transmission between services, the source service calls the local Transmission MetaService with the parameters including target service's address, size of the data to be transferred and security requirements etc. Then the local Transmission MetaService do three jobs, the first is to call NWS to obtain the prediction of network bandwidth between local host and the target host; the second is to call NWS to determine the bandwidths to data servers in the grid environment; and the third is to call the Transmission MetaService on data servers, obtaining the bandwidth prediction from data servers to target host. With all the information colligated, the MetaService can calculate using the formulae deducted in section 5 and determine which transmission method has the best performance. After that, the Transmission MetaService returns the choice to the source service. And the source service transmits data using the returned method. Fig. 13 shows how Transmission MetaService can combine the low level related data transmission services to provide abstract function for high level service data transmission. Fig. 14 shows the whole procedure of the mechanism proposed above.
In order to validate our MetaService mechanism, a simulation has been done. We assume that the cost of a Transmission MetaService is about 5 ms.
In Simulation 1, total 6000 times data transmission with the data size changed from 0 to 1 M are simulated. The data size is divided into three intervals which are [0, 10 K], [10 K, 100 K] and [100 K, 1 M]. In each interval, 2000 times data transmissions are simulated and the data distribution is uniform. Using the model in Section 5, the simulated results are listed in Table 4 .
Optimal transmission method
Transmission parameters
Grid service with data transmission request Transmission MetaService
NWS providers
Other grid service providers Figure 13 . The data transmission optimization mechanism provided by MetaService. The initiated service transfers data to remote service with SOAP message directly.
First decide if the local file server method is available. If so, use it, if not, using third party file server to transfer the data. The initiated service transfers data using FTP. After the transmission to data server, the initiated service communicates with remote service and gives the access handle to remote service.
The initiated service transfers data using GridFTP. After the transmission to data server, the initiated service communicates with remote service and gives the access handle to remote service.
The remote service gets the data from data servers. Table 5 .
From the result of simulations, we see that the import of MetaService for Transmission would make the Grid system suitable for any kind of data size to be transferred. In both of the simulations, MetaService obtain the best performance.
The improved MetaService for Transmission has the same function to the previous MetaService for Transmission. The difference is that, when a MetaService for Transmission is called by other services to predict the bandwidth and select an optimized method for data transmission, the improved one looks up the destination address in a table locally stored. The table caches the recently sending history, including destination address and the transmission method selected before and maybe the data server address if it used file transmission protocols last time. If the destination of the present data transmission was in the table, the MetaService for Transmission return the data transmission method directly to the data transmission initiator. This saves a great deal of time.
Notice that, the cached data transmission may be invalid after some time, so there should be a time stamp on each of the record of the table, after a threshold of time, the record becomes invalid. On that condition, even the destination was found in the table, a process of bandwidth prediction and methods selecting calculating still occur. For different condition of network and grid environment, the threshold can be various, this could use for reference of algorithm on network routers. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, four different kinds of data transmission methods between services in OGSA based grid environments are discussed, including their operational mechanisms, theoretical performance analysis, and experiments conducted on a platform built on Globus Toolkit 3. With the result of theoretical analysis and experiments in this paper, grid developers and users can select their data transmission method quantitatively in grid systems. Besides data transmission methods between two services, we also studied the data transmission mechanism among multiple services.
To release the grid users from the completed calculation and measurement procedure and make the optimization procedure automatically, the Transmission MetaService is designed and it can select the optimal data transmission method dynamically in grid environment. The theoretical method has been used in implementing the Transmission MetaService and currently a prototype system has been developed. If better theoretical method has been designed later, we only need to improve the implementation of Transmission MetaService and the grid users will achieve better service automatically.
